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The Warners are a typical family, with the
usual rifts and arguments. Each year, they
leave home on Christmas Day to spend the
holiday week in a time-share condominium
in Breckenridge, Colorado.
The
early-teenaged children, Tim and Julie, are
opposed to the idea, preferring to stay
home back in Boulder with Xmas gifts and
friends, but their workaholic father insists
that they spend the rare family time
together. However, he is inevitably called
back to his demanding business each year
and is not even there for the Christmas
holiday.Then, on one Christmas, Tim
surprises his sister, taking her on an
impromptu
horseback
ride
to
a
mountaintop. There, he shows her an
amazing and inspiring display of lights on
a distant peak, a scene of mysterious origin
that can only be viewed from that one spot
and precisely at dusk on Christmas
Day.The next year, their father is too busy
to even make the trip to the Rocky
Mountain condo for Christmas. Even so,
the kids cant wait to take their mother on
the yuletide horseback ride up the
mountain so they can show her the
beautiful light show. She, too, is inspired,
and when they return home, she tries once
more to convince her husband to put his
priorities in the right place, to return to
church and spend more time with the
family. However, by the next holiday,
their marriage is over and so are the rides
to the mountain for the Warner family.Tim
blames his mother for the breakup of the
family and, when he eventually goes away
to college, he ends all communication with
her. Julie finally takes a Christmas journey
of her own, a drive to the West Coast to
convince her brother to renew the spirit
they found together on that Colorado
mountain peak with its mysterious light
display.He does return home, and, at the
same time, their father has his own
epiphany. The next Christmas, the parents
renew their vows, remarrying on the
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mountain just as the lights seem to be
burning their brightest for the reunited
family.But thena tragic turn brings the two
siblings even closer, and a special
Christmas gift makes certain their bond
will never be dissolved, not by distance,
hurt, or even death. A final view of the
lights on the mountaintop confirms that the
love of a family is the strongest tie of all.
And a strange but wondrous twist shows
Julie Warner the true meaning of those
lights they saw on their rides to the
Christmas mountain.This powerful story
will resonate with todays busy families, too
involved with their own distractions to
experience the beauty of this special
season, and offer special meaning to those
who have lost someone and miss them
most during the holidays. The lesson of
those magical lightsthat one must be in the
right place and have an open heart to know
the true meaning of Christmaswill touch
readers everywhere. A Christmas Ride is a
book about families sharing the miracle of
the season and the wondrous display of
lights on a snowy Colorado mountaintop is
the perfect metaphor for this Christian
holiday.
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Santa rides a camel? How the rest of world celebrates the holidays Billboard - Google Books Result
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY, December 1. The Victorian-style Christmas features strolling carolers,
holiday music, carriage rides and holiday foods. December 6, a book-signing featuring author Shirley Climo. Through
December 14, Miracle on 34th Street, a play about a trial disputing the existence of (Ghost) Riders in the Sky: A
Cowboy Legend - Wikipedia The ASCAP database lists the song as Riders in the Sky (title code for the Magazine
Enterprises horror-Western comic-book character the Ghost Rider. its own near-identical, non-horror version of the
character in Ghost Rider #1 (Feb. . version in 1990 that appeared on The Miracle Faith Telethon compilation album. List
of Hallmark Channel Original Movies - Wikipedia Read our 2015 updates to our Christmas in Hershey series here.
Surrounded by all of that chocolate, holiday decor, twinkling lights, festive music, name on it, a coloring activity book
with crayons, and of course some chocolate! Or a Ride, Dine, Play ticket which includes 1 meal ticket, game voucher,
Christmas in Hershey: A Sweet Way to Kickoff Your Holiday Season Order now for this last moving CHRISTMAS
TOY 1 -point rule border permitted on ads of Your hits light up. Stoned Miracle Cross, boxed 5.00 dz. Manufacturer
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of Tip Books, Baseball Books, Jar Cames, Club Specials, etc., offers . Ponies for Kiddie Rides, Photography, Drills,
Liberty, purchase stock that will train. Don Keith - BookBub Rise of the Guardians is a 2012 American 3D
computer-animated fantasy film based on William Joyces The Guardians of Childhood book series and The Man in the
1 Plot 2 Cast 3 Production 4 Soundtrack 5 Release by loyal North Pole natives, the Yetis (who built the castle and
workshop) and the Christmas Elves. Orchestral Pops Music: A Handbook - Google Books Result A Christmas Ride
is a multi-faceted story about sharing the miracle of the Christmas season. The wondrous display of lights on a snowy
mountaintop is the perfect Section 1. 11. Section 2. 14. Section 3. 56. Section 4. 69. Section 5. 70. A Christmas Ride:
The Miracle of Lights: Gift of Family by Edie Hand A Christmas Ride has 13 ratings and 4 reviews. Kathy
(Bermudaonion) said: A Christmas Ride: The Miracle of Lights: Gift of Family (showing 1-27) I did like the book, the
storyline and characters. . The Soldiers Ride (The Ride Series). Time Wise: God, the Bible, Time, and You - Google
Books Result Drive through 2.5 miles of festive light displays and visit the holiday village. Book. Home. Parks Aldie
Mill Historic Park Algonkian Regional Park Balls Bluff . After viewing the lights, bring your family and friends to the
holiday village to enjoy rides, Holidays Include: November 23, December 24, 25, 31 & January 1. The Christmas
Train (9781455581979): David Baldacci: Books For a complete bio and a list of Dons books, visit . by the University
of Alabama Press as part of its prestigious Deep South Books series. Griffith Parks Magic Lights Train Ride - Red
Tricycle Third series Standard book of Christmas carols. Twelve days of 1 sing of a maiden. Miracle of Christmas.
Blosser, R. G. Snow ride. Christmas lights. Orange Coast Magazine - Google Books Result Cont d. Still Christmas
shopping? (C) is octl7 AA71,081. o in the light. Right focus, the miracle of cells and seeing. The language arts
approach to reading. Vol. 1, nos. 1-2. (C) American Book Co., New York leFebl8, 15Marlig AA78752-78753. Teacher
is guide book, to complement story book one-Ride away (first Don Keith Author - 1 Chronicles 16:36 Matthew 6:13
Angels ministering spirits sent out in the line about which something turns Bible a book of sacred writings containing
the Old The light in the Jewish Temple did not go out for eight days, burning oil that was If you have ever gone on an
amusement park ride that spun around fast and A Christmas Ride: Miracle of the Lights (The Ride Series Book 1
Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Edie Hand has authored or coauthored 12 books ranging from inspirational
cookbooks to novellas. She has starred in A Christmas Ride: The Miracle of the Lights : a Novella - Google Books
Result A Christmas Ride: Miracle of the Lights (The Ride Series Book 1). by Don Keith and Edie Hand Bookmark
Final Patrol. by Don Keith Bookmark War Beneath The Ride Series - Don Keith Just the right size for your train
obsessed tot, you wont want to miss the LA tradition of a trip to Griffith Park for a magically lit holiday ride. Catalog of
Copyright Entries. Third Series: 1948 - Google Books Result A Christmas Ride: Miracle of the Lights and over one
million other books are This title and over 1 million more available with Kindle Unlimited $3.99 to . The Ride Series
has been particularly good and each one has a distinctive flavor to it. A man dressed as Santa Claus rides a camel in
Cairo. when a one-day supply oil for the temples lamp miraculously burned for eight days. speaks during the lighting
ceremony for the National Christmas Tree on Dec. 1. Youll receive e-mail when new stories are published in this series.
Most Read. 1. Catalog of Copyright Entries: Third series - Google Books Result A Christmas Ride has 13 ratings
and 4 reviews. Read saving A Christmas Ride: Miracle of the Lights Other editions Rate this book . (showing 1-27).
Bull Run Festival of Lights Nova Parks Order now: A Christmas Ride: The Miracle of Lights Authors: Edie Hand
with Jeffery Addison This book brought back so many memories of my family Christmases when what was important
was Andy Griggs, #1 recording artist Back to categories. Denise Weimer: Bright as Gold: Book Four of the Georgia
Gold Series. A Christmas Ride: The Miracle of the Lights : a - Google Books Editorial Reviews. Review. Action
packedWith blunt language and a raw narrative tone rich This frank and morbidly funny memoir sheds light onto a
sometimes forgotten area of medicine. of motley partners as they respond to a series of wild calls ones more tragic ..
Published 1 month ago by Amazon Customer. Your guide to Lehigh Valley Christmas events - The Morning Call
Meanwhile, perennial PBS holiday favorite Once Upon a Sleigh Ride a for the premiere performances of the piece
during its An American Salute series in June. But the film, which opens domestically Christmas Day, has not only
inspired a miraculously survived the Warsaw ghetto uprising and Nazi extermination. Billboard - Google Books
Result This is a list of television films produced for the cable networks Hallmark Channel and Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries. Such films are currently called Hallmark Channel Original Movies and Hallmark Movies and Mysteries.
Contents. [hide]. 1 Series 2 20002009 .. A Rose For Christmas (January 1, 2017) Love On Ice (January 7, 2017) : A
Christmas Ride: The Miracle of Lights A Christmas Ride: Miracle of the Lights (The Ride Series Book 1) (English
Edition) eBook: Edie Hand, Don Keith: : Kindle-Shop. A Christmas Ride: Miracle of the Lights (The Ride Series
Book 1 Your guide to holiday lights, trees, parades, concerts, ice skating What: Christmas choirs, visits with Santa,
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carriage rides, holiday Where: Alabama Shakespeare Festival, 1 Festival Drive, Montgomery. . Part of SuperPops
series. . What: Screenings of White Christmas, Elf, Miracle on 34th Street, A Christmas Ride: Miracle of the Lights
by Edie Hand Reviews Buy The Christmas Train on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. Turn on 1-Click
ordering for this browser . chances to fulfill our deepest hopes and dreams, especially during this season of miracles. ..
has promised his dying father that he will write a story about a Christmas Train ride to honor Twain. A Thousand
Naked Strangers: A Paramedics Wild Ride to the Edge Editorial Reviews. Review. Sleigh Ride with the Rancher is
an absolutely beautiful feel good It took a while for us to sort out our schedules, but we were delighted to get the green
light. I cant tell you how .. buy after viewing this item? The Cowboys Christmas Gift (Crooked Valley Ranch Series
Book 1) Kindle Edition. A Christmas Ride: The Miracle of Lights - Canterbury House The Ride Series reads
smoothly, relating complex stories featuring well-conceived characters. (NOTE: These books were originally published
with Don Keith using the A Christmas Ride-Miracle of the Lights by Edie Hand and Don Keith. Christmas events in
Alabama 2015: Holiday lights, trees, parades 1-29. The Allentown Public Library, 1210 W. Hamilton St., free,
610-820-2400, . Hersheypark Christmas Candylane: 4 million twinkling lights, rides, . The Miracle of Christmas: The
story of Clara, a young girl from New . 24, Moravian Book Shop, 428 Main St., Bethlehem, $13 $10, ages
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